POLICE INFORMATION: Summary of significant police activity for August 7, 2017 - August 12, 2017
DATE/TIME REPORTED
EAST GOSHEN
8/7/2017 17:19
8/8/2017 9:43
8/8/2017 15:26

STREET NAME

STREET TYPE

MUNICIPALITY UCR DESCPRIPTION

WATERVIEW
VALLEY
MEADOW CREEK

RD
DR
LA

EAST GOSHEN TWP ORD-SOLICITING - Gone prior to the arrival of the officer
EAST GOSHEN SEX OFFENSES - REPORTS - 13 year old victim and 18 year old offender; investigation is continuing
EAST GOSHEN CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - raw eggs thrown on front door and window of residence
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - unknown person representing themselves as working with Comcast
that needed to access his computer. The person then told the victim they needed to pay $500.00 for an access code to fix
the problem.
WORTHLESS CHECKS - subject purchased three paddle boards from victim and paid with a personal check, which was
returnd for insufficient funds
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - subject reported that his wife received a telephone call from someone alleging
that he was having an affair with her
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - verbal dispute between mother and daughter stemming from the mother taking the
daughter's prescription medication
THEFT-$200 & OVER-FROM BUILDINGS - jewelry reported missing from residence; relative is suspected to be
responsible
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - verbal dispute between brothers
FOUND/RECOVERED PROPERTY - wallet found; returned to owner
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - subject being harassed by ex-girlfriend via telephone calls and texts; charges
filed because subject had been previously warned by police to discontinue contact

8/8/2017 19:39 ASHTON

WY

EAST GOSHEN

8/9/2017 11:09 LARCH

RD

EAST GOSHEN

8/9/2017 12:00 JACKSON

LA

EAST GOSHEN

8/9/2017 13:01 CENTER

ST

EAST GOSHEN

CI
RD
DR

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

PK

EAST GOSHEN

LA
LA
DR

THORNBURY
THORNBURY
THORNBURY

RD

THORNBURY

8/8/2017 9:46 GENERAL HOWE

DR

WESTTOWN

8/8/2017 16:30 PLEASANT GROVE

RD

WESTTOWN

RD
PK

WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN

TWP ORD-ALL OTHER - resident had concerns about tree branches hanging on to the street; officer confirmed that
branches were not encroaching into traffic
FOUND/RECOVERED PROPERTY - weapon and ammunition found while settling estate; turned over to the police
department for disposal
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - subject indicated that he received numerous telephone calls from telephone
number (with incomplete information contained in caller ID); officer determined that it was a legitimate company attempting
to contact the subject
DRIVE UNDER INFLUENCE - DRUGS-IMPAIRED - Kathleen Delaney 55, of West Chester, PA

WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN

FRAUD - several checks were written from the victim's account and his address was changed to an address in Costa
Mesa, CA. The victim believes that it is related to a MegaMillions Company he had previously communicated with via
phone calls and mail.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - numerous windows broken on unoccupied residence
LOST/MISSING PROPERTY - subject reported that he lost his wallet lost in store; subject later found wallet

8/9/2017 14:00 BEAUMONT
8/9/2017 21:27 HERSEY MILL
8/10/2017 19:43 VALLEY
8/11/2017 11:17 WEST CHESTER
THORNBURY
8/11/2017 16:36 BUCKEYE
8/12/2017 18:37 SPUR
8/12/2017 20:47 COLLEGE HILL
8/13/2017 12:38 STREET
WESTTOWN

8/9/2017 10:50 SAGE
8/10/2017 14:36 WEST CHESTER

8/11/2017 9:22 GOODWIN
8/11/2017 9:29 WILMINGTON
8/12/2017 15:47 WEST CHESTER

LA
PK
PK

FRAUD - victim notified by bank that unknown person was attempting to access the victim's bank account. The person had
the answers to most of the security questions and had most of the victim's account number.
TWP ORD-SOLICITING - Subject soliciting for non-profit youth group; no charges filed
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - verbal dispute between boyfriend and girlfriend
DISTURBANCES-OTHER (FIGHTS,DISPUTES,ETC) - verbal dispute between two subjects - one inside vehicle and one
walking along roadway

